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1. How is PMI retiring the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition? 
 

As of 31 March 2022, PMI has started the phased process of retiring or sunsetting, the PMBOK® 
Guide – Sixth Edition. Stakeholders may continue to purchase print copies through retailers and 
resellers, but only while supplies last. Once the stock is depleted, PMI will not reprint additional 
copies of the Sixth Edition.  

 
However, we know that many professionals still refer to and use the Sixth Edition in their daily 
work. Therefore, after 31 March 2022, we are maintaining several different ways stakeholders can 
access the content for the foreseeable future.  

• PMI members can download a free PDF of the edition and non-members will be able to 
purchase it in an eBook format, both in English and other languages currently supported. 

• Stakeholders can gain digital access to the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition content via 
PMIstandards+™. PMI members can access it free, and non-members can access it via a 
monthly subscription.  

• The Sixth Edition will remain available through select Library Subscription Services where 
prior licensing agreements are in place. 

 
PMI recognizes and supports the Process Groups Model outlined in the Sixth Edition as one of 
several valid and reliable models. PMI is developing a new resource dedicated to supporting the 
Process Groups Model, with plans to announce it later this year. 
 
We will continue to provide standards-related updates and links to helpful resources and 
informational sessions through our dedicated web page: pmi.org/standards-projects.  

https://www.pmi.org/pmbok-guide-standards/about/current-projects
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2. Why is PMI sunsetting the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition? 
 

The PMBOK® Guide – Seventh Edition was published in July 2021 and includes the current ANSI 
accredited Standard for Project Management. The 2021 standard supersedes the 2017 standard 
contained within the Sixth Edition.  

 

3. How does the retirement of the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition affect 
CAPM® candidates? 

 
The CAPM® exam will change in 2022, as mentioned on the CAPM® certification webpage here. 
Until then, we have taken steps to help ensure the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition retirement has 
minimal impact on the exam prep experience for CAPM® candidates. 

• Up until 31 March 2022, CAPM® candidates can purchase print copies of the Sixth Edition 
as usual.  

• After 31 March 2022 
o CAPM® candidates can continue to purchase print copies of the Sixth Edition, but only 

while supplies last. 
o PMI members can download a free PDF of the edition and non-members will be able to 

purchase it in an eBook format, both in English and other languages currently 
supported. 

o Stakeholders can gain digital access to the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition content via 
PMIstandards+™. PMI members can access it free, and non-members can access it via 
a monthly subscription.  

 
When we plan to sunset the eBook and member PDF download formats of the Sixth Edition, 
additional communication will come well in advance.  

 

4. How does the retirement of the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition affect PMP® 
candidates? 

 
It is important to remember that the PMP® exam is not based on the PMBOK® Guide, but rather 
on the exam content outline (ECO). Here is how it works: 

• When a volunteer writes a new question for the PMP® exam, they draw on industry 
knowledge from real-life practice and content outlined in the ECO. 

• They write the question, and must then find two reference books from this approved list of 
references to validate the question.  

• Before any validated exam item is added to the exam, there is a very rigorous and thorough 
review and field test cycle, which takes multiple months. 

 
Therefore, while the PMBOK® Guide – Seventh Edition is now included on the approved reference 
list, exam questions are NOT FROM the title itself. And the best way to prepare for the PMP exam 
is to review the current ECO document and either: 1) take an instructor-led exam prep workshop 
from our global network of our Authorized Training Partners or 2) take our self-paced, online PMI® 

https://www.pmi.org/certifications/certified-associate-capm?s_kwcid=AL!8620!3!427370065662!e!!g!!capm%20pmi&utm_job_number=16&utm_campaign_name=capm_lead_generation&utm_region_name=north_america&utm_program_origin=planned_campaign&utm_program_type=continuous_campaign&utm_campaign_intent=acquisition&utm_funnel_stage=lead_acquisition&utm_initiative=certification&utm_product=capm&utm_marketing_channel=paid_media&utm_marketing_subchannel=search_ppc_nonbranded&utm_start_date=07012019&utm_end_date=12312030&utm_source=google&utm_custom_field_one=capm_certification_north_america&utm_custom_field_two=capm_brand&utm_custom_field_three=427370065662&utm_custom_field_four=capm%20pmi&utm_custom_field_five=e&gclid=Cj0KCQiAuP-OBhDqARIsAD4XHpdmSY-zZOEQ4UkSKktKN0v9V91hPk948IEuAetzKUJpdrETKzQPwX0aAlUeEALw_wcB
https://www.pmi.org/certifications/project-management-pmp/earn-the-pmp/pmp-exam-preparation/pmp-reference-list
https://www.pmi.org/certifications/project-management-pmp/earn-the-pmp/pmp-exam-preparation/pmp-reference-list
https://www.pmi.org/learning/training-development/authorized-training-partners/find#sort=%40atpstartdate%20ascending&f:Speciality=%5BPMP%20Exam%20Prep%5D
https://www.pmi.org/shop/p-/elearning/pmi%C2%AE-authorized-on-demand-pmp%C2%AE-exam-prep/el034
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Authorized On-demand PMP® Exam Prep, while using the PMBOK® Guide as one of your 
references. 

 

5. How does the retirement of the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition affect the 
course material Authorized Training Partners use to teach PMP® exam prep 
courses? 

 
The retirement of the PMBOK® Guide – Sixth Edition will not impact the licensed course materials 
provided to Authorized Training Partners. Those course materials are created based on the ECO, 
not the PMBOK® Guide.  

 

6. What format will the new resource to support the Process Groups Model be 
in and when can we expect it? 

PMI is developing a new resource supporting the Process Groups Model that will also incorporate 
Knowledge Area guidance along with prescriptive content for Inputs, Tools and Techniques and 
Outputs. We are currently evaluating the needs of the market in order to recommend an 
appropriate format. We expect to announce this resource along with a delivery date, later this 
year. 

 

7. Where can I send additional questions? 
 
Send your questions to standards@pmi.org. If you are a chapter leader you can also send your 
questions to your chapter partners. 

 
 

https://www.pmi.org/shop/p-/elearning/pmi%C2%AE-authorized-on-demand-pmp%C2%AE-exam-prep/el034
mailto:standards@pmi.org
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